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Dockside Update
These crisp days of golden ember toned leaves and warming comfort foods, Thanksgiving,
Halloween, and Remembrance Day have passed, and it's time many of us begin preparing
for Christmas and the Holiday season. It's a slower season in our markets as the tourist
traffic ebbs, however, things are looking stable in our markets. Inventory is still low,
particularly in the starter, lower end levels, but we have some great new listings and we've
been steadily selling over the past couple of months, in all our markets. Prices in most of
the Greater Victoria Region are down, with a few exceptions. It's a market where sellers
still have to avoid over-pricing, but inventory is low enough that a well-priced home will sell,
buyers are looking and making offers. Further down are some more detailed reports.

Recently Planted Sold Signs Around Pender Island

The Victoria Region / Gulf Islands Markets
The fairly steady markets as we're seeing them are reflected in Cheryl Woolley, preseident
of VREB statement in their latest report for the region overall:
"This month's overall numbers are very similar to the numbers we saw last year," says
Victoria Real Estate Board President Cheryl Woolley. "It's interesting that last month we
saw a large uptick in condo sales, but this month is fairly flat when compared to last year.
This shows that we are not yet seeing a trend in property types."
https://www.vreb.org/current-statistics

Home Price Trends Across Canada

Softening real estate prices across Greater Victoria,
except on the West Shore
New figures from the Victoria Real Estate Board (VREB) show home prices in decline
across the Saanich Peninsula, if not the region, with the West Shore bucking the trend.
CLICK TO READ MORE

BC Real Estate Association Report:
Home Sales Continue Normalization Trend in October
"Most markets around the province are returning to a more typical level of sales activity,"
said BCREA Chief Economist Brendon Ogmundson. "That recovery in sales and slower
listings activity is putting upward pressure on prices in many markets." Read more about
the current market conditions in the province over all here in the latest BCREA report oe
watch the video report:

Watch BCREA Chief Economist Brendon Ogmundson
discuss the October 2019 statistics.

New Listings
Gorgeous Little Cottage + Bunky / Studio

Renovated Luxurious Character Home

View All Current Dockside Listings
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